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1 - Walked in the city.

   
 
N:Yami and Els were walking around the neighborhood looking for Blair(she asked them both to help her
with her biology),they noticed a moving van parked at a house.While they were examining the area,a girl
with black hair and black eyes ran into them.
 
K:Oh.I'm so sorry.
 
Y:Don't worry about it.Why were you running anyway?
 
K:Well,it's because I'm....a..
 
E:Hey Yami,do you know who moved here?
 
Y:Sorry,sweetie I don't.
 
K:Sorry to interrupt You two,but...I'm the one who moved here.
 
Y:Oh.Hi,I'm Yami and this is my girlfriend Els.What's your name?And how old are you?
 
K:My name's Kate,but you guys can call me Kaya.I'm 13 years old.
 
Y:Okay.Welcome to the neighborhood,Kate.Where are you gonna study here?
 
K:Domino Junior high school.
 
E:So Kate,do you wanna hang-out sometimes?
 
K:Well.....Can I?
 
Y&E:Sure you can.
 
Y:Meet us at Domino City Museum.and we'll introduce you some of our friends.
 
K:Hold it!How old are you two?
 
E:Oh.We're both 17.
 
K:If you both are 17,then why do you wanna hang-out with a 13 year old like me?
 
Y:Well,since you're a very nice kid and you're new here,we often give the new neighbors a tour of this
place.So what do you say?



 
K:Well..*thinks first*I'M IN!
 
Y:Awesome!See you there.
 
E:Hope you're into music because we're off to a concert of  tonight and we have an extra ticket.Since
you're gonna hang-out with us,it's now yours.
 
K:Okay.See ya later,guys!
 
N:After helping Blair for 3 hours,Yami and Els were oof to meet Kate at the Domino Museum.
Meanwhile,Kate was waiting for them when a boy with brown hair and blue eyes bumping into her.
 
K:Hey,you dog!Can't you watch where you're going?!
 
SK:Who are you and what gives you the right to call me that?
 
K:None of you're business.
 
N:While they were arguing,Yami and Els came to stop the fight.
 
Y:Hey,Kaiba!Get away from her before I kick your @$$ to the next century!
 
E:Kate!Are you okay?
 
SK:So you two know this nitwit!
 
Y:Oh yeah?Well this nitwit is our friend so scram!
 
SK:Fine.Hey Kate!I hope you have fun with these losers.*laughing menacingly*
 
N:When Kaiba got away from the three,Yami calmed Kate down.
 
K:Geez!How in the world is that creep?
 
Y:The guy's name is Seto Kaiba.if you think he's that mean then I don't blame you.
 
K:Anyway,thanks for getting me out of that argument,guys.
 
E:Don't worry.That's what friends are for.
 
N:When they were about to leave for the concert,Yami seemed to noticed something familiar about her
necklace.
 
Y:Hey Kate.Is that a Millennium Item?
 
K:Yeah.It's called the Millennium Compass.I got it from a friend in Egypt.It belonged to a warrior five



Thousand years ago.How did you know It was a Millennium Item?
 
Y:I've got a Millennium Item,too.It's called the Millennium Puzzle.This belonged to a pharaoh at the
same generation.And as you can see,Els has a Millennium Item,too.
 
E:This one is called the Millennium Bracelet.
 
Y:Hey!Speakin' of Egypt,maybe we could check out the new Egyptian exhibit before the concert starts.
 
E:Sure.
 
K:Okay.
 
N:But while they were looking at one of the tombstones,they somehow enter the Shadow Realms.Soon
after,Yami and Kate get a vision of their pasts.
 
 
You all will soon know what the vision is in the next chapter.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2 - Are we related?

 
N:Okay,let's see were we stopped in the story.The three teens were checking-out the Egyptian Exhibit
before heading to the concert.And then suddenly,the somehow get transported to the Shadow
Realms.After wards,Yami and Kate get themselves a vision of their Past and a prophecy!Let's see were
we are so far,shall we?
 
K:Hey!Guys?Where are we?
 
Y:Huh?How in the world did we get here?
 
E:Don't worry,Kate.We'll get outta here A.S.A.P..I hope.*galps*
 
N:While Els was looking for a way out,a light suddenly flashes in front of the other two.Then after
wards,Yami and Kate somehow are time traveling.When things got clear,they saw two young shepherds
who look just like them.And then they saw another girl who looked just like Els!Weird,Huh?Anyway,She
was running to them like she has something important for them.

OG:Hey,guys!Didn't you get the memo from the town?

B&G:What?!

OG:A messenger of the village leader said that the Palestians want our land and are gonna battle us for
it!So the captain said that all men 18-40 years will ahve to join the army.

G:Brother?Please tell me you won't-
 
B:I'm sorry,sister.But if our people need me then I shall battle.Let Yahweh lead us to victory.

G:But brother,father and I will be lost without you!You can't go!*starts crying like the end of the world*
 
N:But suddenly a spirit came and interrupted the two teenagers from the story.It was the Dark Magician!

DM:*signs in relief*I knew this they would come.
 
Y:Mahado,Please tell us what's happening.

K:Hey!Yami?You know the Dark Magician?Hold it!How can he be real?He's a duel monster card!What
the hell is going on around here?!?!?

Y:Well,Kate.You see it's kinda like-

DM:No need,your Majesty.I'll explain everything for you.



 
N:Them DM starts to eplain to Kate about Yami's truth.Then he explains that she was also his cousin
back in Egypt but was never known by the family.

K:Wait!So let me get this straight.Yami's really an ancient pharaoh come to life and he and I are
related.And let me guess.He's real name is Atem.

Y:That's right.Wait a minute!How did you know that Atem's my real name?
 
K:Well.The night after I got the Millennuim Compass,I kept having this dream about a pharaoh name
Atem and a warrioir girl name Annk.

DM:Annk was your ancient name.it means life in egyptian.And since your are his Highness' sister by the
propphecy,you are here by declared part of the royal family.
 
K:But what about those two shepherds who look like us?

Y:Same here.Who are they?

DM:Those two are your ancestors.They are twins and the other girl with them is a friend of the
family.The boy's name is Vaner,he is two minutes older and the girl's name is Kira.She became
heart-broken about her brother leaving for the army.She really loved him like he was a true brother.So
she went up to Mt.Mosinaca and prayed to their beloved Yahweh for her to have permission to join the
army along side his brother.Since he loved the family for their faithfulness to him,he granted Kira her
wish.This made her very happy.That night,Yahweh sent an angel to the captain to tell him this
message;"I will lead your army to victory of the war if you let the daughter of Micheal to join the
army".And so he did.But a day before the war,Kira caught a illness and was advised by most of the
village to back away from the war.But she protested and said she would be okay. 
 
Y:What happened during the war?

DM:The army was victorious.But Vaner got stabbed by the last remaining Palestian soldier and died in
the field.His last words were.'Sister,you and I were a good team.Remember that you and I will always be
together'.After he breathe his last,Kira bursted in tears and sobbed for her brother's death.But while they
were traveling back to the village,her stress affected the condition of her sickness and died on her
tracks.The army,their father and the entire village showed respected for the two siblings for their bravery
and sacrifice.

K:What about this prophecy you were talking about?

DM:Yahweh felt pity and sadness after their death and was impressed by their sacrifice for their land.He
loved the two so much so he made a prophecy that their souls would meet in the future when the time
has finally come.Those two souls are you.

K:But how can we see you?

DM:I'll tell you about it next time we meet,Princess.



N:And after that,he left.And by that moment,Yami,Els and Kate were out of the Shadow Realms and
back to the Museum.

E:Whoa!That was just to weird.Yikes!You guys,we have to go to the concert now.It starts in five minutes.

Y:Then,come on!Let's get a move on.
 

N:So they got out of the museum and off to the concert.But while there,Yami kept thinking about he and
Kate being siblings and so did Kate.After the last song 'Stars are blined' by Mal Simpton,they headed to
Kate's house before 9:30 came.

K:WOW!That was the best concert I ever went to.Thanks guys,for hanging-out with me.You know, being
a 13 year old after all.
 
Y:You're welcome!And if you ever need us in your issues and homework,just call us.We don't mind.

E:That's a great idea,Yami!Here's our cellphone numbers,Kate.*give Kate their numbers*

K:Thanks again,guys!See you around,Kay?

Y&E:Bye,Kate!

Y:Good luck in the neigborhood.

N:After Yami and Els said goodbye,Kate went into her new house and went to her room to put on her
pajamas.And straight to bed.And to the usual,she starts to dream about Yami and her fighting side by
side.And they lived happily ever after.
 
 
Yami and Kate:See you in the other chapter!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3 - First day at School

 

It's Tuesday and 6:24 a.m..And someone's just getting up from the sleep.And who is it?You guessed
it!Kate.

 

Alarm:*rings loudly*

Kate:*wakes up,yawns while stretches and srubs her eyes*.*looks at her alarm*Huh?It's 6:24?!?!I'M
GONNA BE LATE!!!!

N:Later Kate races down to the bathroom to freshen up.Soon she rushed to the kitchen for some
breakfast.Then she stumbles onto something.While hits the floor with her face,she saw what she triped
over.

Kate:What the..*sees a toy car*KENT!!!*Stands up and hurries to the table*

Mrs. L:Hey,Sweety!^_^Ready for breakfast?

Kate:I was a few seconds ago until I triped over Kent's stupid toy!

Kent:HAHAHAHA!!I can't believe you fell for it!

Kate:WHY YOU LITTLE---!!!

Mr. L:Cut it out!The both of you!Now Kate,eat up or you'll be late for your first day for school.*reads a
newspaper*

Kate:Oh,Yeah!

N:After eating her breakfast,Kate hops on her bike and off to school.

 

I'll continue this chapter later..
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